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Abstract—For the code division multiple access (CDMA)
downlink channel, we investigate the decision feedback equal-
izer (DFE) at chip-level to effectively suppress multiple-access
interference (MAI) when the spreading sequences are orthogonal.
The structure of the receiver with the chip-level DFE has been
investigated and the minimum mean-square error solution has
been derived. Due to the inherent structure of the chip-level
DFE, some iterative techniques with hard and soft decisions
have been proposed. It is shown that the proposed receivers
with the chip-level DFE can provide satisfactory performance.
In comparison with the adaptive chip-level linear equalizer, the
number of users can be doubled by using adaptive chip-level DFE
at a bit-error rate of 10 3. Throughout the paper, we assume that
scrambled orthogonal codes are used for spreading sequences.
Index Terms—Code-division multiple-access (CDMA), decision
feedback equalizer (DFE), downlink, interference suppression, it-
erative technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
S INCE THE performance of code-division multiple-access(CDMA) systems is limited by the multiple-access inter-
ference (MAI), joint detection, or multiuser detection has been
extensively investigated to mitigate the MAI [18]. Generally,
the multiuser receiver can perform much better than the con-
ventional correlator based receiver, at the expense of increased
complexity. For uplink, the increase of complexity may not be
a big issue, because the base station can be equipped with pow-
erful computing processors. On the other hand, since the mobile
terminal is certainly limited by cost and size, it would be diffi-
cult to use the multiuser receiver for the downlink. However, re-
gardless of this difficulty, there is strong demand to improve the
performance of the downlink for asymmetric high-speed wire-
less data services (e.g., wireless Internet).
The multiuser receiver with a linear filter becomes possible
when the spreading codes are periodic (i.e., short codes) with
adaptive techniques [15] (see [8] for an overview). When the
spreading codes are periodic, the received signal becomes cy-
clostationary and the optimal filter vector does not differ from
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symbol to symbol. From this, adaptive algorithms can be readily
applied to find (or estimate) the optimal solution adaptively with
low computational burden. In [9], a blind adaptive receiver has
been investigated with the assumption of knowing the spreading
code of the desired user only. For a frequency-selective fading
channel, the blind adaptive receiver is further generalized in
[19] and [20]. To track the variation of the channel in a time-
variant fading environment, the rake structure has been em-
ployed [2],[12]. However, since most CDMA standards use ape-
riodic spreading codes, it is difficult to use the above adaptive
techniques, because the optimal weight vector shall be different
from symbol to symbol due to different spreading codes for each
symbol.
CDMA downlink has two interesting features: One is that all
transmissions are synchronized and the other is that the (short
or long) spreading codes can be orthogonal. By taking advan-
tage of these features, the chip-level equalization was proposed
to mitigate the MAI together with a despreader [4], [10]. A de-
spreader can mitigate the MAI after chip-level equalization to
restore the orthogonality. As shown in [14], this receiver (with
a chip-level equalizer) can be easily implemented with adaptive
algorithms.
Unfortunately, the performance of the receiver with a
chip-level linear equalizer (LE) is not significantly better than
the rake receiver, unless the receiver of the mobile station is
equipped with multiple receiving antennas or uses oversam-
pling. Since the LE cannot perfectly remove the multipath
interference (MPI) with a single receiving antenna and chip-rate
sampling, there exists residual MPI. Hence, the MAI cannot
be completely suppressed by the correlator (or despreader). To
avoid this, multiple receiving antennas or a higher sampling rate
can be used [11], [14] for the chip-level minimum mean-square
error (MMSE) LE. Note that the chip-level MMSE LE in
[14] is different from that in [11], although the LE in both
cases operates at the chip-level. In [11], a chip-level MSE cost
function has been used, while a symbol-level MSE cost function
was used in [14]. Although the chip-level MSE cost function
is conceptually convenient to derive a closed-form solution
of the chip-level MMSE LE, it would not be directly used for
adaptive implementation due to the updating at the chip rate.
On the other hand, since the symbol-level cost function in [14]
allows the updating at the symbol rate with code-multiplexed
pilot, it would be practical.
In this paper, we investigate using the chip-level decision
feedback equalizer (DFE) to achieve better performance than
the chip-level LE. We assume that scrambled orthogonal
spreading codes are used. The symbol-level MSE cost function
is used, as in [14]. For short spreading codes, the DFE was
considered previously [1], [16], where the DFE consisted of
1536-1276/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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a feedforward filter (FFF) at the chip rate (or higher) and a
feedback filter (FBF) at the symbol rate. The role of the FFF is
the same as that of the linear filter in [15], and is sampled at the
symbol rate for the FBF, which is used to remove postcursor
intersymbol interference (ISI) at the symbol level. The filter
coefficients of the FFF and FBF are determined to minimize
symbol-level MSE. It is possible to use the DFE for long
spreading codes. In this case, however, the FBF should be used
at the chip rate. If the FBF is used at symbol rate, the optimal
filter coefficients of the FBF vary from symbol to symbol. This
complicates the use of adaptive algorithms. Hence, we use the
FBF at the chip rate in this paper so that adaptive algorithms
can be used to find the filter coefficients of the DFE.
We derive a closed-form solution of the optimal chip-level
MMSE DFE. Due to the inherent structure of the chip-level
DFE, iterative receivers have been proposed using some adap-
tive approaches with a code-multiplexed pilot to determine the
filter coefficient adaptively. Iterative techniques can improve
the performance of the chip-level DFE significantly. For better
adaptation, the use of soft decision is also investigated. These
are the main contributions of the paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we
consider the system model for a CDMA downlink. Chip-level
equalizers and the rake receiver are derived for a CDMA down-
link in Section III. A closed-form expression of the optimal so-
lution of the chip-level MMSE DFE is shown (in Appendix A).
Due to the inherent structure of the chip-level DFE, we devise
some iterative methods for the feedback in Section IV. Hard and
soft decisions are available for the feedback. It is shown that
the soft decision has an advantage in effective updating of the
chip-level DFE to track time-variant channels. Computer simu-
lation results are presented in Section V to see the performance
and we conclude the paper with some remarks in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Let be the processing gain. Denote by the nor-
malized spreading sequence for user . The indexes and are
used for the symbol index and the chip index within a symbol
period, respectively. We assume that the spreading sequences
are orthogonal to each other, i.e.,
(1)
where is the Kronecker delta. These spreading sequences
can be simply generated by scrambling Walsh codes with a
pseudo-random complex-binary1 sequence. In this case, the re-
ceiver can easily know all other users’ spreading codes. The
spread signal for the CDMA downlink channel is written as
(2)
where stands for the th symbol of transmission (to
mobile terminal ) and is the number of transmissions.
Throughout the paper, we assume that the first transmission is
1A random complex-binary sequence consists of f(1  i)=p2g, where
i =
p 1.
the pilot signal (i.e., we use a code-multiplexed pilot). Suppose
that there are receiving antennas for the mobile station. The
received signal from a frequency-selective fading channel is
written as
(3)
where denotes the channel impulse response (CIR) from
the transmit antenna to receiving antenna , is the
length of the CIR, and is the background complex
white Gaussian noise of receiving antenna with zero mean
and variance of . Note that due to the cost and size of the
mobile station, it would be hard to increase in general.
III. RECEIVERS FOR CDMA DOWNLINK
In this section, we consider the rake receiver and the receiver
with a chip-level equalizer for the CDMA downlink channel.
We assume that the receiver knows the spreading sequences of
all active users.
A. Rake Receiver
Utilizing code-multiplexed pilot, the instantaneous channel
estimate of is given by
(4)
The instantaneous channel estimate can be smoothed with zero
lag for a better estimate to give
(5)
where is the size of the moving window. With these channel
estimates, the output of the maximal ratio combining (MRC)
rake receiver for transmission can be written as
(6)
B. Receiver With Chip-Level MMSE DFE
In this section, we assume that the channel coefficients are
time-invariant (i.e., for all ) for the chip-level DFE
shown in Fig. 1.
Suppose that the decided symbols are available for the FBF in
the chip-level DFE as , . Note that
is known, because the first transmission is the code-multiplexed
pilot. Then, the input to the FBF to remove the postcursor MPI
is written as
(7)
where . Let and be the impulse
responses of the th FFF and the FBF of the chip-level DFE,
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the receiver with chip-level DFE.
respectively. Let be the length of each FFF. Then, the
output of the chip-level DFE is written as
(8)
where is the impulse response of the composite
system of the th channel (from the transmitting antenna to re-
ceiving antenna ) and the th FFF and is the sum of
the noise terms obtained from after passing through
the th FFF. If the equalization is perfect, the estimate of the
symbol for the th transmission can be found to be
(9)
In general, , where is the deci-
sion function which depends on the signalling (or modulation)
method. For example, , where is the
sign function, if binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) is used.








From (8) and (9), we can define the symbol-level MSE with the




, and . The optimal filter vectors
conditioned on the given channel coefficients are the vectors
which minimize the MSE in (12). The optimal solution of the
chip-level MMSE DFE is derived in Appendix A.
Although it seems to be straightforward to employ the chip-
level DFE as shown above, there is a problem: the decided sym-
bols for the th symbol period in (7) are not available until de-
spreading of the output of the DFE has been performed, as in (9).
It naturally leads to an iterative approach which is described in
Section IV.
There are some remarks, as follows.
• The chip-level DFE in Fig. 1 can be seen to be a combi-
nation of the chip-level LE and the interference canceller
[7], [13], [17]. The main difference from the MPI can-
celler (MPIC) [7] is that only postcursor MPI is subtracted,
while all MPI is subtracted in the MPIC. After removing
postcursor MPI, linear filtering is used to restore orthog-
onality and then MAI is suppressed by despreading in the
chip-level DFE. Hence, both the linear filter and canceller
(which is a nonlinear operation) are used to construct the
chip-level DFE. In the MPIC, the performance can be de-
graded by an incorrect tentative decision. However, in the
chip-level DFE, the linear filtering performed by the FFF
can prevent the performance degradation from incorrect
cancellation in the FBF. From this, the chip-level DFE may
provide better performance than the MPIC. See the section
on performance results for a comparison.
• The chip-level DFE was also addressed in [21]. For the
FBF, the sum of the pilot spread signal and the desired
spread signal becomes the input [21]. Hence, it is not re-
quired to know all active users, while all active users must
be known in the proposed chip-level DFE for the FBF as
in (7). Indeed, it is possible to generalize the chip-level
DFE with a subset of active users’ signals. If the subset
consists of the pilot spread signal and the desired spread
signal, this chip-level DFE is identical to that in [21]. If the
subset becomes the full set, which consists of all active
spread signals, the chip-level DFE is the proposed DFE.
The optimal solution for this general case can be readily
obtained, as shown in Appendix A.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the (iterative) receiver with chip-level DFE with external receivers for the initial decision.
IV. PROPOSED ITERATIVE RECEIVERS WITH CHIP-LEVEL DFE
In this section, we propose some iterative approaches for the
chip-level DFE in a time-variant frequency-selective fading
channel. In order to track the variation of the channel, we
consider the adaptive chip-level DFE.
A. Hard Decision Based Iterative Receiver With Initial
Decision From the Rake Combiners
As pointed out in Section III, the input of the FBF is not avail-
able at first. In order to overcome this problem, a separate ex-
ternal signal detector or receiver can be used for the initial input
of the FBF. For example, we can use the rake receiver.
Let the hard decision of the outputs of the external receiver
be the initial decision (i.e., the zeroth decision) of the iterative
receiver
dec
where denotes the initial decision from the external
receiver. The initial decision can be used for the input of the FBF
(13)
Then, the output of the DFE is given by
(14)
where and are the FFF and FBF coef-
ficients obtained from the previous [i.e., the th] symbol
interval, respectively.
The output of the DFE that is obtained from can be
used to find a better decision on as
(15)
which can be considered to be the decision on from the
first iteration. This decision also can be fed back through the
FBF for the second iteration, and so on. Consequently, we can
use this iterative decision for the DFE with the initial decision
from the external receiver.
A block diagram of the (iterative) receiver with chip-level
DFE when the output of the rake receiver is used for the initial
decision is presented in Fig. 2. In the initial mode, the input of
the FBF is connected to point . After the initial decision has
been made, the input of the FBF is connected to point for the
feedback mode.
After some iterations, say , we have the final decision
. In summary, we have the th iteration from the
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After the symbols are finally decided, the FFF and FBF
should be updated to minimize the MSE in (12). Let
and
The recursive least squares ( ) algorithm [6] can be used to
update and to minimize the exponentially weighted error
from (12), namely
(19)
where is the forgetting factor and is the error between
the pilot symbol and its estimate obtained after iterations and
given by . The
algorithm is summarized as
(20)
where is the gain vector, is the innovation, is the
inverse of the correlation matrix, and
and
(21)
Since the MSE in (12) is a quadratic function of , the
algorithm in (20) is the standard one and most convergence
properties can be found in [6]. It would be desirable to see the
tracking performance for time-variant fading channels. How-
ever, it is beyond the scope of the paper and we do not pursue it.
B. Soft Decision Based Iterative Receiver
Suppose that the equalization is ideal or close to ideal. Then,
MAI can be ignored after despreading. By ignoring the correla-
tion of the noise components of , , and
given that the previous decision is correct, the joint probability
density function (pdf) can be approximated as
(22)
where is a constant, ,
, and is the noise vari-
ance of . From (8) and (9), it can be shown that
because are normalized. Based on this pdf, we can
obtain soft decision in our iteration process. Let
, where the s represent the data symbols and
is the size of the symbol alphabet. By assuming that the
s are equally likely and independent of each other, the a poste-
riori probability that is given by
(23)
Hence, using (22), we can show that
(24)
where is the metric. As in
iterative decoding [5], if an extrinsic information is available,
the a priori probability in (23) can be changed
or updated through iteration. Although the iteration including
the channel decoding for coded sequences can provide better
performance, it may significantly increase the complexity of the
receiver of the mobile station. Hence, we do not discuss it in the
paper.
Note that in (24) the variance is known. For each iteration,
an estimate of can be given by
(25)
This estimate of is obtained by assuming that
is the correct deci-
sion of for .
Using in (24), we can have a soft decision for each
iteration as
(26)
With this soft decision, the iteration in Section IV-A can be
carried out. We can observe a minor performance improvement
through computer simulations (see Section IV) by using the soft
decision. However, there is another advantage of this soft deci-
sion. With the metrics or the a posteriori probabilities in (24),
we can find some data symbols that are reliably decided. These
decided symbols can be used as pilot signals (or known sym-
bols) to update the FFF and FBF further, to improve the tracking
performance as follows.
After iterations, according to (24), a symbol, say ,
can be decided with high reliability if is high or
is small for some . Let be the number of
the decided symbols with high reliability. Define the reliability
measure from the metric as
Then, the decided symbols corresponding to the smallest re-
liability measures among , , can
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TABLE I
LIST OF PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATIONS
be chosen for further updating [note that, as has smaller
value, it has more reliability]. Denote by the index set for
the decided symbols with high reliability. That is,
, where and
for . Since we have
pilot symbols at the th symbol interval, the expo-
nentially weighted error for the algorithm is defined with
errors to be
where .
Unfortunately, in this case, computationally efficient implemen-
tation of the algorithm in (20) is not available, because the
matrix inversion lemma is not applicable to update the inverse
of the correlation matrix.
In order to use the algorithm in (20), we need to modify
the weighted error function
(27)
where is a weighting factor. Since
, the decision for is more reliable
than for . From this, should be less than one to
reflect this reliability weighting. In addition, if we let
(28)
the algorithm can be directly utilized without any modi-




Let . Then, the weighted error function in
(27) is rewritten as
(30)
The algorithm with (30) is equivalent to the algorithm
which updates the filter vectors times per symbol with
the order that is the first, the second, and
so on, until the last. Clearly, it increases the burden of
computation by times for updating the DFE filters.
However, it would be effective when the variation of the channel
is fast, because the filter vectors can be updated more often to
track the variation of the channel.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In Table I, the parameters used for simulations are listed. The
time-variant complex channel coefficients have the following
autocorrelation
where is the symbol interval, is the maximum Doppler fre-
quency, and is the zeroth order Bessel function of the first
kind. The variance of the channel coefficients is normalized by
(31)
and each CIR has an exponential power delay profile with a
root mean-square (rms) delay spread of s, as in Table I. Since
we use the quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK), the signal set
becomes and . Together with (31), this
means that the received SNR is given by SNR
, where is the bit energy. In simulations, we consider
the three different receivers: the rake receiver, the receiver with
chip-level LE, and the receiver with chip-level DFE (both the
hard and soft decisions are considered).
A. Comparison of Rake Receiver, LE, and DFE With Known
Channel
Since the BER performance depends on channel coeffi-
cients, it would be desirable to obtain the BER averaged over
the channel coefficients. However, it is not easy to find a
closed-form expression for the BER of the DFE, although the
closed-form solutions of the optimal LE and DFE are available.
Hence, in this subsection, we present the simulation results
of the BER. It is assumed that the channel coefficients are
known so that the optimal LE and DFE are computed. The
optimal MMSE DFE is found in Appendix A. Furthermore, it
is assumed that the feedback is correct in the DFE (i.e., there
is no error propagation).
InFig.3, theBERcurvesareshownintermsoftheSNR(indeci-
bels)whenthesystemishalf loaded . It is shownthat the
chip-level equalizers can provide much better performance than
the rake receiver as the SNR gets higher. When , the error
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. BER versus SNR (in decibels) (K = 17).
flooring effect is observed, with the chip-level LE as shown in
Fig. 3(a), while it is not observed with the chip-level DFE. It is
due to the residual MAI and MPI, since the LE cannot perfectly
equalize the channel with a finite number of taps. However, if
there is more than one receiving antenna, it is possible to equalize
the channel perfectly. Hence, there is no error flooring effect, as
shown in Fig. 3(b). Although the LE performs better than the rake
receiver, the performance of the LE generally is worse than that
of the DFE. When , the LE requires a 3-dB larger SNR than
the DFE to achieve a BER of 10 . As the target BER gets lower,
a higher SNR is required with the LE.
In the proposed chip-level DFE, all the active signals are used
for the FBF. This requires the identification of active users or
spreading codes. Although it is not difficult to identify (or de-
tect) active users, it increases the complexity of the receiver.
Therefore, it is important to see the performance improvement
when including all active users for the FBF. We assume that
there are 20 active users and consider the case when
active users’ spreading signals are used for the FBF. If
(the desired user’s spread signal and the pilot signal), this
chip-level DFE is identical to that in [21]. The BER results are
shown in Fig. 4. It is shown that if more active spread signals
are included, the performance is improved. When , the
performance of the DFE is slightly better than that of the LE. It
Fig. 4. BER performance for different number of active spread signals that are
taken into account for the FBF (SNR = 6 dB andK = 20).
Fig. 5. MSE curves (L = 2, SNR = 20 dB, andK = 6).
shows that all active users’ spread signals should be taken into
account for better performance.
In order to see convergence properties, we consider static
channels in this subsection. It is assumed that two receiving an-
tennas are used and the CIRs are as follows:
Three different types of receiver with chip-level DFE have been
considered: the first is with one iteration, i.e., (Type 1),
the second is with more than one iterations and hard decision for
feedback (Type 2), and the third is with more than one iterations
andsoftdecisionfor feedback (Type3).All three receiversuse the
rake receiver for the initial decision. The number of iterations
is set to three in Types 2 and 3. A code-multiplexed pilot is used to
update the filter coefficients in Types 1–3. In Type 3, only a code-
multiplexed pilot is utilized for adaptation (i.e., ).
With , the MSE curves are shown in Fig. 5. The
adaptive chip-level LE is also considered with the algo-
rithm. As shown in Fig. 5, the theoretical MMSE solution de-
rived in Appendix A is in good agreement with simulation re-
sults. In the adaptive chip-level DFE, it is shown that iterations
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Fig. 6. BER versus number of users, K (Mobile speed =60 km=hr, SNR = 20 dB,  = 0:95, and Q = 2).
help to improve the performance (Types 2 and 3 perform better
than Type 1). Note that there exists the excess MSE in both
adaptive LE and DFE [6]. Hence, there is always a difference
between the actual MSE and MMSE.
B. Results of Adaptive Chip-Level Equalizers and MPIC
In this section, we focus on the performance of an adap-
tive chip-level equalizer with a single receiving antenna for a
time-variant channel. A code-multiplexed pilot is used to up-
date the filter coefficients of LE and DFE. For comparison, we
consider the MPIC in [7] with the channel estimation in (5). As
in [3], the outputs of the chip-level LEs are used for the initial
symbol decision for the MPIC and the number of iterations for
the MPIC is set to one. The chip-level DFE has also the same
initial decision as the MPIC for fair comparison.
In Fig. 6, the BER performance of the receivers is shown in
terms of the number of transmissions, , including a code-mul-
tiplexed pilot. The forgetting factor of the for the adaptive
chip-level equalizers, , is set to 0.95. The number of iterations
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Fig. 7. BER versus SNR (in decibels) (Mobile speed =60 km=hr, K = 17,  = 0:95, and Q = 2).
is set to 3 and the filter vectors are updated with a code-mul-
tiplexed pilot only (i.e., in Type 3). We can see that the
receiver with chip-level equalizers can perform better than the
rake receiver, even if the rake receiver uses the perfect channel
state information (CSI) (i.e., the case that the channel coeffi-
cients are perfectly known by the rake receiver). Generally, the
chip-level DFE performs better than the chip-level LE and the
MPIC [see Fig. 6(a)]. The MPIC only can provide better perfor-
mance than the chip-level DFE when the system load is small
. Since the performance of the MPIC depends on the
interference cancellation, the correct decision is crucial. As
gets large, there are more incorrectly decided symbols and the
performance degrades. On the other hand, the performance of
the chip-level DFE depends on both the linear filtering by the
FFF and the interference cancellation by the FBF. Even though
some decisions are incorrectly made, the FFF can prevent per-
formance degradation from incorrect cancellation. In addition,
in the adaptive chip-level DFE, we can see that the iteration can
help to improve the performance significantly and the soft deci-
sion is better than the hard decision [see Fig. 6(b)].
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Fig. 8. BER versus speed of mobile (SNR = 20 dB, K = 17,  = 0:95, and Q = 2).
There is a large performance gap between ideal chip-level
DFE and adaptive chip-level DFE, as shown in Fig. 6(b).
One reason is that there exist decision errors in feedback in
the adaptive chip-level DFE (in the ideal chip-level DFE, we
assume that all decisions are correct and there is no error
propagation). Another reason is that the filter coefficients are
not perfectly estimated due to the variation of the channel
(it may be the dominant factor degrading the performance).
These degrade performance and the result will be worse than
in the ideal case.
The BER performance in terms of SNR is shown in Fig. 7
when the CDMA system is half-loaded and the
speed of the mobile is 60 km/hr. The number of iterations
is set to 3, and the filter vectors are updated with a
code-multiplexed pilot only (i.e., in Type 3). Since the
performance of the rake receiver strongly depends on the level
of MAI, it is not significantly improved as the SNR gets higher.
The MPIC can provide better performance than the chip-level
LE [see Fig. 7(a)]. Since the receivers of Types 1, 2, and 3 can re-
duce MAI, these BERs decrease with SNR [see Fig. 7(b)]. How-
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Fig. 9. The impact of wrongly detected inactive and active users on BER performance (SNR = 20 dB, K = 20, Mobile speed =60 km=hr,  = 0:95, and
Q = 2).
Fig. 10. BER versus number of iteration, Q (Mobile speed =60 km=hr, K = 17, SNR = 20 dB, and  = 0:95).
ever, all receivers have the error flooring effect at high SNR.
This mainly results from estimation errors of filter coefficients
in LE and DFE.
Since an adaptive algorithm is used to find the filter coef-
ficients of the FFF and FBF, the performance is affected by
the speed of mobile. In Fig. 8, the BER performance in terms
of mobile speed is presented for the case when the system is
half-loaded and the SNR is 20 dB. With a high-speed mobile, we
certainly need to have better adaptation algorithms to decrease
tracking errors. For better performance, the Kalman filter can be
used to track the channel coefficients, and then the coefficients
of the FFF and FBF can be found using the optimal MMSE solu-
tion in Appendix A through the estimated channel coefficients.
Although it may demand high computational complexity, this
should be investigated in the future.
We have assumed that active users are known throughout this
paper. Since active users have to be detected in practice, some in-
active users may be wrongly regarded as active users, and vice
versa. To see the impact of wrongly identified inactive and active
users, define the set of indices of detected active users as
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Fig. 11. BER versus forgetting factor,  (Mobile speed =200 km=hr, K = 17, Q = 2, and SNR = 20 dB).
, while the set of indices of active users is
. Hence, if , then the detection of all the
active users is correct. In the case of , there exist ac-
tive users who are not taken into account. On the other hand, if
, there are inactive users who are regarded as active. In
both cases, performance degradation is expected because of er-
rors in the feedback of the DFE. The BER results are shown in
Fig. 9. As shown, the best performance can be achieved when
. It is noteworthy that when (i.e., the
receiver knows the spreading codes of the desired user and pilot
only), the performance is not better than that of adaptive LE. In
the ideal case (with the optimal weight vectors for the FFF and
FBF), however, the chip-level DFE performs slightly better than
the chip-level LE (see Fig. 4). This shows that, when the weight
vectors for the FFF and FBF are estimated through an adaptive al-
gorithm, the chip-level DFE cannot perform better than the chip-
levelLEunless thechip-levelDFEhas reasonablysmall feedback
errors (when , causes large feedback errors).
In the receivers of Types 2 and 3, the number of iterations,
, is important. The BER may decrease with . In Fig. 10, the
BER has been obtained for different numbers of iterations, with
the system being half-loaded and the SNR 20 dB.
The forgetting factor of the , , is set to 0.95. The more
iterations, the better the performance. However, this increases
the burden of computation. In most cases, we find that two or
three iterations can provide reasonably improved performance.
When the speed of the mobile is high, the variation of the
channels becomes fast. In this case, the adaptation of the filter
vectors for the chip-level DFE could make it difficult to track
the variation of the channel, as shown in Fig. 8. However, if we
can update the filter vectors more than once per symbol interval,
the performance of the adaptive chip-level DFE would be better.
The use of reliably decided symbols to update the filter vec-
tors was discussed in Section IV-B. In Fig. 11, we present the
BER performance for different values of the forgetting factor,
, when the speed of the mobile is 200 km/hr, which is a rea-
sonably high speed, and its corresponding maximum Doppler
frequency is 370.37 Hz. The receiver of Type 3 uses two reli-
ably decided symbols (i.e., ) to update the filter vectors
of the chip-level DFE. This shows that the performance of the
receiver of Type 3 can be better and results in better performance
of the chip-level DFE to track the variation of the channel, at the
expense of increased computational complexity.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the paper, we have investigated the receiver with chip-
level MMSE DFE for CDMA downlink when the spreading se-
quences are orthogonal. The MMSE solution has been derived
in a closed-form. The chip-level DFE can provide better per-
formance than the chip-level LE and MPIC (and much better
performance than the rake receiver).
Due to the inherent structure of the chip-level DFE, iterative
receivers have been proposed with reasonable complexity. It is
shown that the performance can be significantly improved by
iteration. For the feedback in DFE, hard decision and soft deci-
sion have been considered. It is shown that soft decision can pro-
vide better performance with the additional advantage that since
some symbols can be decided with high reliability, these can be
used as pilot symbol to update the filter vectors of the DFE. This
improves the performance of the chip-level DFE when the vari-
ation of the channel is fast. As a result, better BER performance
is achieved.
APPENDIX
CLOSED-FORM MMSE SOLUTION FOR CHIP-LEVEL DFE
In this Appendix, we derive the MMSE solution for the chip-
level DFE. To find the solution, we assume that the channel
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coefficients are constants and feedback is correct (i.e., there is
no propagation error). The spreading sequences are assumed to
be the following:
A1) orthogonal to each other in a symbol interval [see (1)];
A2) independent and identically distributed (iid);
(32)
and the symbols are iid and equally likely, , and
. Even though we assume that for
convenience, it is straightforward to find the MMSE solution
when from the result with the assumption .
The MSE can be written as
(33)





Using (32), it can be shown that
, . Then, we have
(35)
where . The cross correlation of
and is zero for . Hence, from
(35), we have
(36)
where . Next, we need to find the fol-
lowing correlation matrix:
(37)
To find , it can be shown in (38), at the bottom of
the page. Since the background noise is white, we readily show
that in (38). From Assumption A2, we can show
that
(39)
Furthermore, define . Then, it
follows that:
(40)
Using (39), (40), and Assumption A1, we can show that
(41)
Substituting (41) into the first term on the right hand side (RHS)
in (38), we have
(42)
For the second term on the RHS in (38), we similarly have
(43)
(38)
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From (42) and (43), (38) is rewritten as
(44)

















We can find using a similar approach









In addition, it can be shown that
(48)
From (46)–(48), we can find (37) in terms of the channel coeffi-
cients and noise variance. Then, together with (36), the optimal
MMSE solution can be found to be
(49)
From (33), (34), and (36), the MMSE is given by
MMSE (50)
In the above, we consider the case that the input of the FBF
consists of all active spread signals. Now, let us assume that
the sum of active spread signals including the pilot
spread signal becomes the input signal for the FBF. In this case,
it is shown that the following auto correlation and cross corre-
lation matrices are modified to become
(51)
Hence, the optimal weight vector in (49) should be modified by
using (51).
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